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His Glory never ceases; His Mercy everlasting
My life is not my own and the Light is great, believe it
Pursuing for the Kingdom, how much I must repeat
this?
Until I lose my breath or until we shout out freedom?
Plenty things to finish, not for my fulfillment
He's High up on the pasture; glory to our Master
Messiah like no other; peace unto my brothers
Likewise to my sisters. Well...
The enemy is jealous! Every second, by our choice to
seek and serve God
Another man saved! We're overzealous!
Assignment done, complete but our mission is far from
completion
These are the last days and the coverage on the news?
I got a heartache
Please bear with me and some of them I know 
Hear sermons on the regular are still blind, artificial
light
That's horrible! Worst off than those who don't know at
all
When there's God, there's light
Please don't consider me as pessimistic
I believe in happy endings, and with Christ, comes with
it
Yeah, if you believe of course; more than the fame and
money
You can laugh and chuckle, but it isn't funny
Ye are the light of the world rejoice for He has risen
Receive as much in the light further from plain sight
Out of the ordinary, exceeds the customary
Piercing out the darkness, penetrate the heartless
The sins we sacrifice? Are the sins we start with
Can I get a witness? Witness?
Yeah, Yeah! Words from the wise, the Word that's
divine
His Word is sublime Word? Word?
Word! There more that just words
It's a lifestyle! It's the medicine!
It's the sedative, for the pain you suffered from this
world
From the strain you've endured for sho!
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Another day, another day, another day
Good days, bad days, all days, appreciate!
In addition, we should never give up
In all light therein, God is enough
Our lusts, our pride and every dirt inside
Of us light will permeate and preside
My man God's Child indeed He's God's Child
He told me if you speak of Light, you Speak Life
And if you speak of Darkness, you speak Death
He wants to see you clean than be a big mess
One-time for those who speak the Gospel
Who rather see you joyous than hostile
As the critics gives props to Tom Cruise
I give props to this dude named Com Truise
Love always, to every one of you
While you are breathing, engage in good fruit
Hello society, you've seen better side of me
By the Most High, he's given me sobriety
Beginning is the ending; ending is the beginning
Transfiguration by His Holy Son
Manifestations, revelations from the Holy One
Welcome to the unknown, crossed the seas to see you
Traveling the many seas, capturing the sea's food
And when we celebrate, we serve it up with sea food
And the light was designed to see through temptation,
abomination
Time's pacing, across the nation
The Kingdom's coming keep your guard up
How many years left? Not far off!
By the way, my name is 2econd Avenue
I came to spread faith, not here to battle you
There is redemption; He's the ascension
Worthy for Worship; Jesus is worth it
No shame to tell it; Got to profess it
In this day and age what are we? Rebellious!
For Sin? Nope [man], for Grace dude
I'm still talking? How come I haven't blown a fuse?
This is a gift from me sending this out to you
Don't be the world's fool; don't be serpent's food
Pray to God, so it won't consume you
God bless you! God bless you! And that's all I got
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